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CUSTER CONNECTIONSCUSTER CONNECTIONS

The word for April is…PREPARATION

The Custer Chamber staff spent the month of April preparing for the summer season.
We started the month with a kick off to summer at our annual Spring Fling at Crazy Horse Memorial. We were
joined by several of our Chamber Members, our Gold Discovery Days Royalty, and our Gold Discovery Days
Parade Marshals. It was a wonderful evening to look back on 2020 and look ahead to everything that awaits us in
2021.

This month we also had ribbon cuttings for Addiction Recovery’s new location, a celebration of 50 years at the
Senior Center, and the ground breaking of the Custer Community School Garden. All great things to celebrate for
the community of Custer. There are other ribbon cuttings coming up so make sure to keep an eye out in Buffalo
Bytes.

April was also full of meetings to discuss the various upcoming events we have this year. At every Chamber Board
meeting we discuss our annual events, and the Board Members are great about helping us plan and execute those
events. We also had specific meetings for 4th of July, Gold Discovery Days, and the Off-Road Rally. These are in
addition to the many, many staff meetings we have regarding our events. If you are interested in being part of these
conversations, please let us know. We would love to have you join us.

https://custersd.com/
mailto:zachimm16@gmail.com
https://www.custersd.com/Custer-Carry-Out
https://www.fs.usda.gov/
mailto:hiddenlakeresort@goldenwest.net
http://dacotahbank.com/careers
https://custersd.com/


Don’t forget about our new summer preparation event…the Custer Chamber Lit Swap that will take place
tomorrow, April 30th from 9am-4pm. This event will allow us to prepare for summer by getting our members’ most
up-to-date information, and it will help you prepare for the season by getting all of the 2021 Custer information for
your visitors/customers. This is your opportunity to get the Southern Hills Vacation Guide, the Custer Magazine,
Custer Maps, and the Info Pages. And don’t forget to bring us your newest rack cards or brochures. We hope to see
you tomorrow!

IMPORTANT INFORMATIONIMPORTANT INFORMATION
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Register Here

If you can't make it to the event in person, it will be live streamed on the
homepage of the Department of Tourism website.

Live stream link

Corey Virtue
Bobbi Schmidt

Corbin Herman - City Liaison
Mark Naugle - School Liaison
Leah Scott - BID Liaison
Kobee Stalder- CSP Liaison

See you tomorrow at the Chamber office 9am-4pm!

https://sdvisit.com/
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Hello, Tourism Friends!
 
Happy Spring! Despite what the calendar says, Old Man Winter doesn’t seem quite ready to let go of his grip and is
giving us one last blast of cold. In spite of the cold temperatures, things are heating up in the travel and tourism world
as visitors begin warming up to hitting the road again after a long year of being homebound.
 
Here is the latest news from our monthly COVID-19 research update:
 

South Dakota is seeing major interest from consumers across the country. Web traffic as a whole is up (+66%)
CYTD and many of our regional markets are showing significant increases, such as Chicago (+176%), Omaha

https://southdakotatourismindustry.cmail19.com/t/j-l-autdyjy-tkhuitludr-h/
https://southdakotatourismindustry.cmail19.com/t/j-l-fxito-jjtumuyq-u/


CYTD and many of our regional markets are showing significant increases, such as Chicago (+176%), Omaha
(+223%), Denver (+127%), Milwaukee (+236%) and Dallas/Ft Worth (+125%), as well as markets like Houston
(+174%), Phoenix (+104%) and Atlanta (+108%).
According to the latest Longwoods International study, 88% of Americans now have travel plans in the next six
months, the highest level in more than a year.
The majority of Americans (61%) plan to travel this coming June or July.
57% of Americans state they are unlikely to visit a tourism attraction or business which does not have clear
COVID safety protocols in place, such as mask requirements and social distancing.
After peaking two weeks ago at 60%, national hotel occupancy has leveled off slightly to 57.9% for the week
ending April 3.
Travel conversations across social media have leapt forward from talking about wanting to travel to actively
booking a getaway or are already being on vacation. Now is the time to ramp up your marketing to increase
awareness about your business or destination while prospective travelers are still in the consideration phase of
travel planning.
Almost half of all travelers are waiting longer to book their vacation this year. Research is showing the booking-
to-actual traveling window is as short as four weeks.
Print and video marketing resources have become more valued as destination inspiration tools as the pandemic
has advanced.
The interest in road trips shows no signs of slowing down as it actually surpassed 2019 levels on Friday, April 2.
Visitors are hitting the road again!
Out-of-state visitors and residents alike continue to experience the great outdoors in South Dakota. State park
visitation is already off to a strong start this spring, surpassing 2020 levels by 22%. Fishing and hunting licenses
are also showing continued growth, with resident licenses up 17.1% and non-resident licenses up 45.2%.
Overall net sentiment levels about travel have reached pre-pandemic levels – indicating positivity across the
travel sector.
Air travel is slowly making a rebound, but there is still significant improvement to be made to regain overall share.
The appeal of attending in-person meetings has improved, as over 54% of business travelers say they would be
happy if their employer asked them to attend an in-person conference, convention or group meeting in the next
six months. The majority of these travelers would feel comfortable traveling this summer or fall.

 
Thank you to our research partners for providing this information: H2R Market Research, UberMedia, Tourism
Economics, Destination Analysts, STR, U.S. Travel Association, Arrivalist, Miles Partnership, MMGY Travel
Intelligence, ADARA, and Longwoods International.
 
Just a friendly reminder that for this year’s annual spring update to the industry, the South Dakota Department of
Tourism will present a prerecorded webinar. Staff will share the latest updates on public relations outreach, social
media campaigns, travel trade work, peak 2021 marketing efforts, National Travel & Tourism Week plans, and Spring
Hospitality Training. The 90-minute webinar will be shown twice — Tuesday, April 20 (10 a.m. Central/9 a.m. Mountain),
and Wednesday, April 21 (10 a.m. Central/9 a.m. Mountain). At the end of each webinar, you can proceed to five
different LIVE Zoom chat rooms allowing industry members to visit with different Tourism teams (Global Media & Public
Relations; Global Marketing & Brand Strategy; Global Travel & Trade; Industry Outreach, Development & Research; or
Secretary Jim Hagen and Deputy Secretary Wanda Goodman). Participants will be able to select which chat room they
wish to join. Each Zoom chat room will be open for up to 60 minutes. Feel free to stop by as many chat rooms as you’d
like and have time for.
 
The webinar, as well as the links to the Zoom chat rooms, can be accessed both days by going to SDVisit.com. Please
let us know if you have any questions about the webinar. You can always reach me at
James.Hagen@TravelSouthDakota.com.
 
Stay well, friends! We hope to see you soon.
 
All our best,
 
Jim and Team
Jim Hagen
Secretary of Tourism
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Hello, Industry Partners!
 
Governor Noem has issued an Executive Proclamation recognizing May 2-8, 2021, as National
Travel & Tourism Week in South Dakota! You can view the proclamation on SDVisit.com. It’s hard
to believe NTTW is less than a week away. Who is ready to celebrate? See below for a list of the
ways we are celebrating in South Dakota!
 
Sunday, May 2

Every night during NTTW (May 2-8) the following locations will be lit red in
celebration of tourism in our state and the POWER OF TRAVEL:

The World's Only Corn Palace, Mitchell
Arc of Dreams, Sioux Falls
Falls Park, Sioux Falls
Children’s Museum of South Dakota, Brookings
Storybook Land Castle, Aberdeen
DakotaDome, Vermillion

Monday, May 3
8:30 a.m. (Mountain Time) – Spring Hospitality Training with Larry Stuart, Crazy Horse
Memorial, Custer
9:30 a.m. (Mountain Time) – NTTW Kick-Off Press Conference Event with Governor
Kristi Noem and Secretary Jim Hagen, Mount Rushmore National Memorial
2:00 p.m. (Mountain Time) – Spring Hospitality Training with Larry Stuart, The Lodge
at Deadwood, Deadwood
3:00 p.m. (Central Time) – NTTW Kick-Off Press Conference Event with Governor
Kristi Noem and Secretary Jim Hagen, Falls Park in Sioux Falls
Evening - Crazy Horse Memorial will light up in red in celebration of NTTW and the
POWER OF TRAVEL

Tuesday, May 4
Rapid City

7:30 a.m. (Mountain Time) – Travel Rally Day Breakfast, Rushmore Plaza Civic
Center
8:30 a.m. (Mountain Time) – Spring Hospitality Training with Larry Stuart,
Rushmore Plaza Civic Center
11:00 a.m. (Mountain Time) – Parks and Attractions Exchange, Rushmore Plaza

https://southdakotatourismindustry.cmail20.com/t/j-l-ffhic-jjtumuyq-u/


11:00 a.m. (Mountain Time) – Parks and Attractions Exchange, Rushmore Plaza
Civic Center
2:00 p.m. (Mountain Time) – West River Lit Swap, Rushmore Plaza Civic Center
Evening – The spires on Main Street Square will light up red in celebration of
NTTW and the POWER OF TRAVEL

2:30 p.m. (Central Time) – Spring Hospitality Training with Larry Stuart, AmericInn,
Chamberlain

Wednesday, May 5
11:00 a.m. (Central Time) – Annual Visitor Industry Customer Service Luncheon, Goss
Opera House, Watertown
12:00 p.m. (Central Time) – Spring Hospitality Training with Larry Stuart, Goss Opera
House, Watertown

Thursday, May 6
10:00 a.m. (Central Time) – Spring Hospitality Training with Larry Stuart, Best Western
PLUS Ramkota, Sioux Falls
12:00 p.m. (Central Time) – East River Lit Swap, Ramkota Exhibit Hall, Sioux Falls
5:00 p.m. (Mountain Time) – 2021 Visit Spearfish Annual Celebration, Sawyer Brewing
Company, Spearfish

 
All Spring Hospitality Training sessions will be offered virtually at the same time as the in-person
sessions on SDVisit.com. This event is free and registration is not required for the virtual option.
For additional information and resources on how to join the NTTW celebration in South Dakota,
visit SDVisit.com or email me at Bailey.Carlsen@TravelSouthDakota.com.
 
All my best,
 
Bailey

Bailey Carlsen
Industry Training, Special Events, and Legislative Relations Manager

WEEKLY INSPIRATIONWEEKLY INSPIRATION

https://southdakotatourismindustry.cmail20.com/t/j-l-ffhic-jjtumuyq-o/
https://southdakotatourismindustry.cmail20.com/t/j-l-ffhic-jjtumuyq-b/
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The Custer Chamber will be hosting the 3 rd Annual Custer Off-Road Rally, June 11-13. We are anticipating
approximately 50 off-road drivers in attendance along with their passengers.
This event brings many people to town in a typically slower time of year, and is a great opportunity to bring
attention to your business. When the registrants check-in for the event, each of the drivers is given a swag bag that
includes information about the event and free stuff from local businesses. If you would like to include some
“swag” please contact Dawn at dmurray@custersd.com.

SOME swag ideas include:
·        Hand sanitizer (super popular right now!)
·        Coupons/Gift Cards to your business
·        Snacks with your information attached
·        Sample of your product
·        Reusable water bottles
·        Branded notebooks/notepads

Keep in mind that each driver is also given $10 in Custer Cash and they’re looking for a place to spend it – give
them a reason to spend it at YOUR business!

mailto:dmurray@custersd.com


Ribbon Cutting information

AREA EVENTSAREA EVENTS

https://files.constantcontact.com/5db701af301/c65a20e1-eb4f-4b27-a5b4-18e215c84775.pdf












ANNOUNCEMENTSANNOUNCEMENTS

It’s time!

Custer is about to become the destination for many visitors and locals alike this 2021 season. Creating that warm
Welcome with a dash of Personality attracts all kinds of activity. To dress up the town, Custer’s own Dakota
Greens-Custer Greenhouses & Nursery provides that dash of personality for our curb appeal.

If you haven’t participated in the past, now’s your chance to join the Custer Business with a city basket. How does
this work?

Each business says ES they would like a basket, or 2 or 4 or 7. We put them up, we water and fertilize 3 times a
week, maintain their look, collect them at the end of the season (usually after Buffalo Round up). Baskets are
cleaned and stored for the winter until its time to replant for next season.  Pricing for baskets for 2021 are $70. For
those are returning $65 for the season. It’s that simple.

For over 10 years Dakota Greens creates Custer’s own City Basket combination. Each year the combo changes. It
is a game now on what is the color of the season. You’ll find out when I begin placing the city basket’s out just
before the memorial weekend. Give us a call or email us to get on the list to reserve your basket if you haven’t



before the memorial weekend. Give us a call or email us to get on the list to reserve your basket if you haven’t
participated before. And yes, we do planters to match the City Baskets if you don’t have a place to hang a basket!

Have a Great Season Everyone!
Robin Prior
Dakota Greens-Custer Greenhouses & Nursery Inc.

dakotagreensofcuster@live.com

605-440-0391

click for printable copy

mailto:dakotagreensofcuster@live.com
https://files.constantcontact.com/5db701af301/8d18bfbd-66b8-4260-bd5f-d3506075f19d.pdf


Custer appreciates everything that our teachers do for our students and ourCuster appreciates everything that our teachers do for our students and our
community. If you would like to show your support, please print out one ofcommunity. If you would like to show your support, please print out one of
these posters and display in your window!!these posters and display in your window!!

If you would like a large size poster, contact the school.



Click for Printable Copy Click for Printable Copy Click for Printable Copy

Goodie Bags for the Cornerstone Mission was a huge success! For my senior project, I collected hygiene products,
hats, scarves, and gloves, for the Cornerstone Mission in Rapid City. I was able to gather enough donations to
make over 130 goodie bags, beating my original goal of 20-30. I am grateful for everyone’s help in this. I am
happy that it worked out so well and excited to be able to make a difference with the help and support of my
community. – Kaylen Kieborz 

https://files.constantcontact.com/5db701af301/ed921f82-2030-4ecd-a4c9-933788740e12.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/5db701af301/4d5576e8-2867-4d67-a927-c4122452d85d.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/5db701af301/ef97a521-c5cd-4e01-8e30-0a4a4f965bd3.pdf


Large Billboard for Lease on Hwy 16/385 1 mile North of Crazy Horse on the property of the
Black Hills Aerial Adventures facing South on the way to Custer.

Great Annual Lease Rate for Custer Chamber Members. For additional information, please call
Michael Jacob at 605 673 2163 or 605 390 6119 (cell).

Membership SpotlightMembership Spotlight



The 2020 Economic Impact Report from Google is out and we’re so proud to be announceThe 2020 Economic Impact Report from Google is out and we’re so proud to be announce
that Chamber Member that Chamber Member Black Hills BalloonsBlack Hills Balloons is putting South Dakota on the map! � They were is putting South Dakota on the map! � They were
featured among the 57 businesses hand-selected by Google!featured among the 57 businesses hand-selected by Google!

Check out their story Check out their story https://economicimpact.google.com/state/sd/…https://economicimpact.google.com/state/sd/…
For more information visit: For more information visit: https://www.custersd.com/Black-Hills-Balloonshttps://www.custersd.com/Black-Hills-Balloons

PRESS RELEASESPRESS RELEASES

Forest Service News Release

https://www.facebook.com/blackhillsballoon/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARALVQbmNlez9SLDAvqKVXG2HfHAinwnczPTH1GYfkjM8JchO7_Tde5rhyD2fsyfUrnvYNINsXoORkSU&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAxuExo-OA6G8uH1zGvhLCMBblpQgtia6TSl3WRcX9RYMUi6PBMlCz4jencIZJLvycHhI8jRZBkNggTgXoF2oQXOv4tb8p9PeZmoHITjjEehcCmo_dpbGoTPpm1Q9ajXDEq1wDBziegK_rbbuMccSLaITPJtcgui8Is7ulvkUFy7O41TyDA_8oDncqudvPUcdALX853ggAlCSUZVVB9Wn5f2FVgnWNlZWINqVIKNlfKcesSe_FeE5AzcSecn7cqCIEoU93hcqUEQM0KIiKe0FLuBqowVlEz
https://economicimpact.google.com/state/sd/?utm_source=shortlink2&fbclid=IwAR2DUEEl9zDed6tRuUW-aRCRHqcpRHDSN-Xg3bPnO2G_kqxprav3HyuWbaI
https://www.custersd.com/Black-Hills-Balloons?fbclid=IwAR0AX3jOgJQqt6qkZUpjY3pgSX_xdqS9i8ZVWUalySDX7XMPhJpe0mrbudY


Forest Service News Release
Media Contact: Scott Jacobson, Public Affairs Officer
(605) 440-1409
scott.j.jacobson@usda.gov

https://www.fs.usda.gov/main/blackhills/

Pine and Aspen Restoration Project Scoping Period Extended
Custer, S.D., April 26, 2021— Due to field conditions, the scoping period for the Pine and Aspen Restoration
project on the Hell Canyon Ranger District, in the southern Black Hills, has been extended to May 14, 2021 to
allow stakeholders additional time to provide comments on the proposed project.
The Black Hills National Forest, Hell Canyon Ranger District, is considering commercial and non commercial
vegetation treatments in the Pine and Aspen Restoration project, approximately 9.5 miles northwest of Deerfield
Reservoir and 3 miles west of the Wyoming state line.
Up to 2,800 acres of treatments are being considered for treatment to increase the amount of ponderosa pine and
aspen stands, while reducing spruce.
Treatment of an additional 200 acres of aspen stands would occur per the 2018 Black Hills Resilient Landscapes
Project Record of Decision.
Comments should be submitted no later than May 14, 2021 via e-mail to: https://cara.ecosystem-
management.org/Public/CommentInput?project=59737. Comments already submitted also have until May 14 to be
revised.
Questions about the project can be submitted to Jeff Underhill at 605-673-9200 or jeffrey.underhill@usda.gov.

For more information on the Black Hills National Forest, visit https://www.fs.usda.gov/main/blackhills/.
###
USDA is an equal opportunity provider, employer and lender.
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MARK YOUR CALENDARMARK YOUR CALENDAR

April 30
Custer Chamber Lit Swap

Chamber office- 615 Washington St
9am-4pm

May 3
Hospitality Training

Crazy Horse Memorial
8:30am

May 18
Ribbon Cutting

Rock Solid Enterprises, LLC
1021 Mt Rushmore Rd

4:00pm

May 21
Chamber Mixer & Tesla Rally

Mt Rushmore Brewing Co.
5:00pm -7:00pm



5:00pm -7:00pm

Custer Carry Out LLC
Custer Cub Scout Pack 25

Custer Dental Studio



Custer Senior Center

Click Here for April Calendar

Click here to Check out the Custer School
District Calendar for upcoming school
events! 

HUMORHUMOR

https://files.constantcontact.com/5db701af301/490a241b-81b1-4744-8eb6-2c75dabb61cf.pdf
http://www.csd.k12.sd.us/site/default.aspx?PageID=1


HELP WANTEDHELP WANTED
Black Hills Aerial Adventures north of Custer and
Rushmore Helicopters in Keystone are looking for a
few good employees for the 2021 Season.

If you are interested in working in our helicopter tour
business in a customer service role or as a shuttle driver,
please stop in at our heliport on Hwy 16/385 near Crazy
Horse Monument for an application and a walk-in
interview. Or you may call us at 605-673-2163. Full
and Part time positions are available.











Our Address:
615 Washington Street

Custer, SD 57730

Phone Numbers:

605-673-2244
800-992-9818

Send Us An Email

Connect With Us

           

Visit our website

mailto:Info@CusterSD.com
https://www.facebook.com/Black-Hills-Sound-of-Silence-Tesla-Rally-905016279649356/
https://twitter.com/CusterAreaChamb
https://www.pinterest.com/custerchamber/
https://www.instagram.com/custersdchamber/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/custer-area-chamber-of-commerce
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCdBURr1f5pzUGoA_ZszwZng


Visit our website

https://custersd.com/

